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Dear First-Year Students! 
Before you are years of learning and a great adventure at Kozminski University!
You will meet colleagues from all corners of the world, you will develop your 
interests and talents, meet masters who are worthy of being inspired by 
- to educate yourself, but rst of all to learn and develop your personality.

Kozminski is denitely more than a university. It is a great, thriving, 
and wonderful community, it is a space in which we combine 
a practical approach to the acquired knowledge with care and 
commitment to many activities aimed towards the common good 
- from ethics through effective, responsible management to ecology. 
The community of our University - its students, staff, and alumni 
- support and motivate each other to succeed, to act, and to create 
a positive reality.

You have come to the university, rst and foremost, to learn and to get your 
dream job, to build your career, and make beautiful friends. The university will provide 
you with an education of the highest quality, as you will soon nd out. Kozminski will open many 
doors, opportunities and possibilities for you, and it is only up to you to decide how many of these opportunities you will take 
advantage of. Don't waste any minute. Good academic results mean, for example, the opportunity to participate in an international 
exchange program with the best universities in the world. It is also a chance for a scholarship. Being active in scientic clubs or the 
student council gives you a good start for your future career and paid internships both in Poland and abroad. 

Being involved in the life of the university will also give you a sense of empowerment and inuence on the world. From this moment 
on you will start working on your own reputation and your own future. Each activity during your studies will enhance your future CV 
and will surely make a good impression on employers, but most of all it will give you joy and satisfaction.

I would also like to assure you that at Kozminski University we are able to combine studying and preparing for professional life with 
meeting new people, other cultures, and constantly expanding your horizons. Student life is not a "rat race". The true art of studying 
is to combine great intellectual ambition with relaxation, well-being, and having fun with friends from the university. 

Remember, we are ambitious, we are successful, we are being appreciated by those around us - but we are always human - ready to 
help, kind and friendly, open-minded, positive and always looking for solutions and seizing opportunities. This is the way of looking 
at the world of "Kozminski's people". Starting from the rst day of your studies, you are one of us.

Welcome aboard our wonderful ship!
I wish you success and much joy from studying!

Prof. Grzegorz Mazurek
Rector of Kozminski University

@prof_gd_mazurek

#wecareaboutyourfuture #kozminskipartnerofyourgrowth #nevergiveup #anewschoolforanewworld

https://www.instagram.com/prof_gd_mazurek/
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BEFORE THE ACADEMIC YEAR BEGINS 

Before you leave
We recommend that you prepare for your departure very carefully and as early as possible. It is often difficult and time-
-consuming to complete all formalities and prepare necessary documents. You might not be able to perform some actions 
once you already arrive in Poland. Before you leave:
ˇ Make sure your passport (or your national ID, for EU citizens) is valid for whole period of your stay in Poland.
ˇ If necessary, apply for a Polish Student Visa.
ˇ Obtain health and accident insurance, that will cover your stay in Poland. EU citizens are highly recommended to obtain 

European Health Insurance Card (EHIC).
ˇ Make sure you take all important documents with you.

Formalities with the University
After arriving in Poland make sure you complete all necessary steps and �nish all formalities with the University. After your 
arrival, you will need to accept the ‘Student Pledge’  on the Virtual University, and collect your student ID, together with 
accesses to internal student systems. If you have been accepted based on provisional certi�cates, remember that you will 
have to deliver the  �nal certi�cate.
If you are in doubt whether you have to comply with any additional procedures contact your coordinator to obtain 
necessary information.

Visa
Student coming from non-EU countries must apply for a Polish National Student Visa. Students coming from non-EU 
countries, that are allowed to enter Poland based on visa-free movement are also advised to obtain Student Visa before 
arrival. Citizens of the European Union do not require a visa and after arrival students need to register their stay in Poland 
for period exceeding 3 month. 
For more information on the visa application process you should contact the closest embassy or consulate in your country.

Originals of documents and legalization
If you plan to use any legal document issued in your country in Poland you might need to legalize it, before you will be able 
to use it in Poland. If your high school documents must undergo the ‘recognition’ procedure make sure your documents 
are legalized by the Polish Embassy or embedded with “Apostille”. In most cases you must use originals of your documents 
for any procedure, so make sure you bring them with you.

Warsaw & Poland
Poland is a place with great history, spanning a period of over 1000 years. Here you will �nd a unique combination of natural 
environments – mountains in the south, seaside in the north, beautiful lakes, and hills in the middle. Warsaw, de facto 
capital of Poland since 1611, is an ideal place to discover some of Poland's most recent history and much more distant 
times, as well as Polish traditions, like cuisine. Warsaw is also a mixture of relaxing green spaces, historic sites and vivid 
modernity. Discover the charming Old Town, Wilanów Palace and beautiful Lazienki Park, where every Sunday during the 
summer you can watch free Chopin concerts . Experience the dozens of interactive museums, including the Warsaw 
Uprising Museum, the Museum of the History of Polish Jews, and the Copernicus Science Centre. For exciting nightlife, 
visit the vibrant Vistula boulevards and upscale clubs.
On the one hand Warsaw is a place with great history, but on the other it is a very modern European capital city, where 
people can enjoy different types of entertainment suited to their preferences.

 



NON-EU/EEA STUDENT APPLICANTS:
Applicants from non-EU/EEA countries can enter the territory of Poland on the basis of a valid travel document (passport) 
and a visa. Before arriving to Poland foreign students from non-EU countries must apply for a student visa in the Polish 
Embassy or Consulate in their home country. Student visa will be issued for up to 365 days. In order to prolong your stay in 
Poland, non-EU students may choose from two options: 
ˇ apply for a new student visa in the Polish Embassy in their home country,
ˇ apply for a  Temporary Residence Permit (karta pobytu czasowego) in Warsaw. 

The second option for non-EU students is to apply for the Temporary Residence Permit at the Department for Foreigners in 
Warsaw (Wydział Spraw Cudzoziemców w Warszawie, Marszałkowska street 3/5, 00-624 Warsaw). Visa and Permit grants 
almost identical rights to the holder, but are obtained through different procedures. The �rst step to apply for the Permit is 
to book an appointment with the Office for Foreigner using their internet calendar. After registration you must arrive on 
appointed date with complete set of documents. The documents must be submitted in original or in form of authenticated 
copies, done by Polish Notary (pl. Notariusz). After submission of required documents, your Temporary Residence Permit 
application is accepted - this means that your stay in Poland is legal until your application will be reviewed by the 
Department. At the end of the procedure you will be granted the physical document - Temporary Residence Card. The 
procedure can take few months. 

EU/EEA STUDENT APPLICANTS:
European Union citizens can enter Poland based on their valid 
ID document (e.g. passport, national ID card). For stays of up 
to 3 months registration of stay is not necessary. For stays 
exceeding 3 months, all EU students have to register their stay 
in Poland at the Department of Foreigners. The �rst step to 
register your stay in Poland is to book an appointment with 
the Office for Foreigner using their internet calendar. After 
registration you must arrive on appointed date with complete 
set of documents. The documents must be submitted in 
original or in form of authenticated copies, done by Polish 
Notary (pol. Notariusz). Once you submit required 
documents, registration of your stay in Poland is completed.

NON 
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UE

LEGALIZATION 
OF STAY 

Legalization of stay



Weather in Poland
Poland's climate is a mix of 2 types: oceanic and warm-summer humid continental. Poland 
is placed in the middle of Europe, between different climate types, and as the result, 
Poland's weather patterns are transitional and variable, thanks to the collision of diverse 
air masses above the country's surface. This causes seasons to differ from one another, 
year-to-year. 
Early autumn is generally sunny and mildly-warm (temperature varies daily between 5 and 
15 degrees) before the period of rainy, windy, colder weather in November, that indicates 
beginning of the transition into winter. Winter, which may last from one to three months, 
might bring frequent snowstorms and drastic drop of average temperature, even below 
0 C degrees. Winters do differ each year - one year it will be snowing constantly, and the 
temperature will drop below -15 C or -20 C degrees; the other year it will be rainy, and 
the average daily temperature will oscillate around 0 C degrees. The spring arrives slowly 
in March or April, bringing mainly sunny days after a period of alternating wintertime and 
springtime conditions. Summer, which extends from June to August, is generally sunny 
and warm. Sometimes, showers and thunderstorms alternate with dry sunny weather. 
An occasional hailstorm is also not unheard of. 
The annual average temperature varies between 7-9 C degrees, with the record 
maximum being 40,2 C and minimum -41,0 C degrees. 

Packing your bags
It is advised to prepare clothing for every type of weather. Especially for autumn and 
winter, it is recommended to have water- and wind-proof clothing, including boots. Early 
spring can turn out to be cold and rainy as well. Late-spring and summer might turn out 
very hot, so light attire should also �t into your baggage. Very hot summers tend to 
correspond with very cold winters, so warm clothes, like a jacket, hoodie, beanie, scarf 
are a must when coming to Poland, especially, when your home country is generally 
warm/hot throughout the year. Take originals of your documents. Bring necessary 
essentials. 

 



ORGANIZATION 
OF THE ACADEMIC YEAR
& EVENT CALENDAR 
2021  2022 /

CLASSES 

MIDTERM BREAK 

EXAM SESSION

CLASSES 

CLASSES 

CLASSES

30.09.2021 – 23.12.2021 

21.02.2022 – 12.04.2022 

03.01.2022 – 28.01.2022 

20.04.2022 – 15.06.2022 

24.12.2021 – 02.01.2022 

13.04.2022 – 19.04.2022 

CHRISTMAS BREAK 

EASTER BREAK

FALL RETAKE SESSION

EXAM SESSION

SPRING RETAKE SESSION 

31.01.2022 – 11.02.2022 

01.09.2022 – 14.09.2022

12.02.2022 – 20.02.2022

17.06.2022 – 30.06.2022 

 28.02.2022 – 11.03.2022

FULL-TIME
FALL SEMESTER

SPRING SEMESTER



CLASSES 

CLASSES 

01.10.2021 – 03.10.2021
15.10 2021 – 17.10.2021
29.10.2021 – 31.10.2021
12.11.2021 – 14.11.2021
19.11.2021 – 21.11.2021
03.12.2021 – 05.12.2021
17.12.2021 – 19.12.2021
07.01.2022 – 09.01.2022
14.01.2022 – 16.01.2022
28.01.2022 – 30.01.2022

25.02.2022 – 27.02.2022
11.03.2022 – 13.03.2022
25.03.2022 – 27.03.2022
08.04.2022 – 10.04.2022
22.04.2022 – 24.04.2022
06.05.2022 – 08.05.2022
20.05.2022 – 22.05.2022
27.05.2022 – 29.05.2022
10.06.2022 – 12.06.2022
17.06.2022 – 19.06.2022
24.06.2022 – 26.06.2022

31.01.2022 – 13.02.2022
28.02.2022 – 13.03.2022

27.06.2022 – 10.07.2022

EXAM SESSION  / Retake session 

EXAM SESSION  / Retake session 

PART-TIME
FALL SEMESTER

SPRING SEMESTER

ORGANIZATION 
OF THE ACADEMIC YEAR
& EVENT CALENDAR 
2021  2022 /



September

October

November
December

January

March

April

May

June

ˇ Summer Camp – sports and integration camp in the Masuria lake district
ˇ Adaptation Day – a meeting to introduce new students to the rules at the university, 

academic and administrative staff, leaders and Deans of each program, Career Office, 
International Relations Office, Library, and various opportunities offer by Kozminski 
University

ˇ 04.10.2021 at 10:00 a.m. – official academic year inauguration ceremony, during which �rst 
year students take the students pledge 

ˇ Freshman Day – a meeting introducing new students to wide range of extracurricular 
student activities

ˇ "Welcome Party" – a club party for new students, one of many parties organized by the 
Student Council

ˇ Job and Internship Fair (�rst edition) – fair attended by HR Officers from companies and 
corporations partnered with Kozminski University

ˇ 18 and 25.11.2021 – International Days – a meeting for students who want to participate in 
an international exchange

ˇ Graduation Ceremony

ˇ International exchange programs application
ˇ 13, 20, 27.01.2021 – International Relations Office employee duty hours

ˇ Job and Internship Fair (second edition)
ˇ Winter Camp – skiing camp in the Italian Alps 

ˇ Master Studies Expo – information session for Master program applicants

ˇ Kozminski Regatta, organized by the Student Council

ˇ Koźminalia – an annual event, celebrating the end of the academic year

EVENT CALENDAR
2021  2022  /



BASIC INFORMATION

Class schedule – where and when

Student ID card – where and when

Summer Camp

Class schedules are announced no later than one week before the start 
of a semester.  

Before the academic year begins, students who completed all formalities will 
receive data to log in to the MyKozminski system via the e-mail provided in the 
application form.

Student ID cards will be issued from October 1st, and you will be able to collect 
them after prior appointment with the Student Office.
  

This year's Summer Camp will be held on 13-17/09/2021.  We will visit Żabinki 
town near Giżycko in Masuria Lake District.
More information you will �nd HERE.

Personal student bank account

Remember that you should pay your tuition fees to your personal student bank 
account assigned to you during the admission process. You can �nd this account 
number in your agreement signed with Kozminski University or on the Virtual 
University in the �nancial data section.

Summer Camp

Summer Camp

Please note that during selected classes it is necessary to have a laptop at your 
disposal.

Use of laptops during classes

https://obozy.kozminski.edu.pl/en/camps/


BASIC 
INFORMATION

Each student of KU has an individual e-mail account assigned, with the address created according to 
the following format: student_number@kozminski.edu.pl. University e-mail can be accessed 
through MyKozminski system.

The Virtual University provides you access to individual information about the course of study, 
which is available after logging in.

To access the Virtual University, go to the login page          and then choose the Virtual 
University from the application catalogue. You can mark it as "favourite" and then you will �nd 
it on the left side of the menu, in the "Favorites" tab. 

What is myKozmiński? In order to provide you with the convenience of using all the resources 
of the University, we have prepared a system that will allow you to do just that. 

As a student you can log in using your university account:
1. To log in to the service, go to 
2. Click on the log in button once the page is fully loaded
3. In the browser, in the login window of the MyKoźmiński service, click "University account" 
4. The user will be redirected to the login window. As the username, please enter the full    
student e-mail address and the password for �rst logging you have received from the Student 
Office. 

On the MyKozminski platform you will have access, among others, to the following applications:
ˇ Virtual University
ˇ E-mail account
ˇ e-Examinations – application for online exams
ˇ e-Learning – access to educational materials, tests, and tasks in the form of online courses
ˇ My Internships – application for submission and settlement of internships
ˇ Student Exchange – a platform where you can check offers of partner universities and apply 

for a semester-long international student exchange
ˇ Job opportunities
ˇ Knowledge Base, where you can �nd a solution to your problem or answer to a question, 

by typing a phrase in the search engine
ˇ Library database
ˇ KU Scienti�c Publication Repository
ˇ My Applications – document circulation application, thanks to which you can submit all 

forms and requests online
ˇ Kozminski Ideas Market – a platform through which you can submit ideas for the 

development or improvement of our University

Student e-mail accounts

Virtual University access

MyKozminski access

https://my.kozminski.edu.pl/
https://wu.kozminski.edu.pl/


Do you want to connect to the wireless network at the university? In available networks 
choose "ALK-STUDENCI". Use the same login and password you have set up in the virtual 
university. 
Any trouble while connecting? Check the instructions here:
Contact our IT office for any assistance at 

As a result of agreements signed by Kozminski University with IT companies, which offer their 
software to be used by universities for educational purposes, you are given the opportunity to 
use the following software completely free of charge during your studies. The scope of its use 
and making it available is subject to the rules de�ned by the company providing it.

The following software is currently available: Office 365 ProPlus, Microsoft Azure, PS Imago 
(IBM SPSS Statistics), Statistica.

Instructions on how to install a given software available HERE

Kozminski University has implemented a multi-level authentication system that will help limit 
unauthorized access to student accounts and reduce vulnerability to phishing attacks.

We also implemented the Windows Virtual Dekstop service, which allowed us to provide 
students with a computer lab environment for remote work.

The KU library offers an online catalogue access system. The library 
features a reading room as well as rooms for individual and team work, 
equipped with computers and offering access to the Internet.
The library collection comprises over 70,000 items both in Polish and 
English. It also makes it possible to use electronic databases with access 
to tens of thousands of books and magazines. Moreover, our students 
can use 30 different research databases.

Wi�

IT software 

We care about your online security

Windows Virtual Dekstop

Library & databases

Contact:

+48 22 519 21 42

https://mykozminski.force.com/s/article/Instrukcje?language=en_US
https://mykozminski.force.com/s/article/Instrukcje?language=en_US
https://mykozminski.force.com/s/topic/0TO2o000000ADxsGAG/library?language=en_US
https://mykozminski.force.com/s/topic/0TO2o000000ADxsGAG/library?language=en_US
https://mykozminski.force.com/s/topic/0TO2o000000ADxsGAG/library?language=en_US
https://mykozminski.force.com/s/topic/0TO2o000000ADxsGAG/library?language=en_US
mailto:biblioteka@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:help@kozminski.edu.pl


IT CLASSROOMS, LECTURE 
ROOMS & HALLS

With comfort and satisfaction of our current and future 
students in mind, we keep on modernizing our lecture rooms 
and laboratories. We currently have 64 multimedia lecture 
rooms, including lecture theatres and computer laboratories, 
available to students 7 days a week. We offer access to the 
Experimental Research and Bloomberg Financial Labs, as well as 
a courtroom for simulated court hearings, and hybrid 
classrooms: Huawei IdeaHub and Logitech.

Students have at their disposal a professional Experimental Research Laboratory with the latest software (Inquisit, 
PsychoPy, E-prime, LimeSurvey). They can use it to conduct research within the framework of student scienri�c clubs 
(Psychonomics) and their own theses. The laboratory is also equipped with a psycho-galvanometer and a BIOPAC 
system for measuring physiological reactions.

Our students can make use of a �nancial laboratory based on Bloomberg technologies. They have access to the entire 
service and additional educational features of the largest news agency in the world. Thanks to this solution, education 
is based on real analyses, indicators, and information from all �nancial markets in the world.

The room was speci�cally designed for Law students to experience the conditions which take place during a real-life 
court hearing.

A hybrid classroom equipped with the IdeaHub interactive whiteboard, which combines the advantages of a 
traditional whiteboard with an advanced video conferencing system and the ability to work with students using their 
own mobile devices. The IdeaHub room uses technology that allows the entire room to be viewed by those 
participating in online classes.

A hybrid room equipped with two LCD monitors, where thanks to the technological solutions used, it is possible to 
show both the lecturer and the room in various con�gurations. The room also uses an innovative method of writing 
on the whiteboard in the traditional way while transferring the image directly to the MS Teams application. This 
allows participants to read the content directly on their computers.

The Library of Kozminski University is equipped with spaces for individual and group work. Those spaces are 
separated from common space of the library and are �tted with computer and other amenities, that simplify work on 
individual or group projects. There are also a number of quiet work rooms distributed across the University.

Experimental Research Laboratory

Bloomberg Financial Lab

Room for simulated court hearings

Huawei Idealab classroom

Logitech hybrid classroom

Shared space, quiet work rooms



LINKEDIN LEARNING 

As a KU student, you have a free access to 
LinkedIn Learning, which is an educational platform 
with online courses. The service gives you the 
opportunity to improve your professional 
competences or acquire new skills. 
What do you get with free access to the LinkedIn 
Learning platform?
ˇ Unlimited access to over 12,000 video courses 

covering business, technology and creative 
skills

ˇ Personalised course suggestions based on your 
professional experience

ˇ Certi�cates con�rming your competences, 
which can be instantly shared on your LinkedIn 
pro�le

"FINANCIAL TIMES" 
PREMIUM ACCESS

At Kozminski University, every student and graduate 
receives free premium access to the content of the Financial 
Times newspaper, which covers the topics of global business, 
international �nance, as well as political and economic 
events. 
What are the bene�ts of the "Financial Times" premium 
package?
ˇ Access to all content from the archives (searchable by 

topic and keyword)
ˇ Possibility of receiving personalized noti�cations to your 

email inbox (Email Alerts)
ˇ Daily access to the electronic paper edition (Europe, US, 

UK, Asia, Mid East editions)
ˇ Access to market data with a results analysis feature 

(Markets Data)
ˇ Access to FT special reports searchable by topic, region, 

publication date
ˇ Access to a Business English learning support tool 

(FT Lexicon)
ˇ Access to FT reporters' blogs (FT Blogs)

https://mykozminski.force.com/s/global-search/linkedin?language=en_US
https://mykozminski.force.com/s/article/Dost%C4%99p-do-Financial-Times?language=en_US


STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS

The voice of the entire student community. The Student Council participates in making important 
decisions, such as taking part in the meetings University Senate, and represents all students in 
regional, national and international student organizations. 
Student Council is responsible for scienti�c, cultural, sport and charity events. They organize 
traditional student events such as Kozminalia or integration trips. 
The Student Council includes the following sections: marketing, events, didactics, and the so called 
support group. Recruitment to the sections is announced by the Student Council at least once 
a year, however, elections for the Board of the Student Council are held once every two years.

KIS is a student organization (from 2008 to 2020 operating under the name Erasmus Student 
Network Kozminski), whose activity is to provide assistance and represent the interests of 
incoming international students. 
KIS members take care of the newcomers from the moment they arrive in Poland. They help in all 
matters related to their stay and studies; acquaint foreigners with Polish culture, customs and 
traditions; organize integration meetings and trips. Their aim is to make the incoming students feel 
like at home in Poland.

A student organization functioning under the Center for Sustainability that focuses on 
sustainability and corporate responsibility activities. Green Kozminski is a group of students who 
want to change the world. With a bold vision of a better future, students actively build Kozminski 
University’s commitment to cultivate the values expressed in the UN Agenda 2030 Goals for 
Sustainable Development.

Uczelniane konto mailowe

Kozminski University Student Council

Kozminski International Society

Green Kozminski

At Kozminski University, students have the opportunity 
to develop their passions and interests, as well as acquire 
new competencies by participating in research work or 
proving themselves as organizers of events or 
competitions. Students can choose from the offer of 4 
student organisations and 21 scienti�c clubs from various 
research areas. 

STUDENT 
COUNCIL

https://www.facebook.com/SamorzadALK
https://www.facebook.com/KUInternationalSociety
https://www.facebook.com/Green-Kozminski-109028474758166
mailto:samorzad@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:board.kis@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:greenkozminski@kozminski.edu.pl
https://youtu.be/7T4xTcKha_U


The activity of the clinic is based on drawing up legal opinions and pleadings. It is a proper 
preparation to practice law. Students have an opportunity to learn the speci�cs of working with 
clients by searching for solutions to speci�c legal problems. The College of Law organizes 
specialized psychological training for members of the Counseling Center, during which basic skills 
of working with clients are taught, including the so-called difficult client. The following sections 
operate within the Student Legal Clinic: administrative law, criminal law, civil law (three sections, 
including family law), labor law and social security.
The KU Student Legal Clinic took 2nd place in Poland in the ”Rzeczpospolita” 2021 Student Legal 
Clinics Ranking.

The aim of the club is to broaden students' awareness in the �eld of intellectual property law, which 
includes copyright and related rights, as well as industrial property law, by pointing out its presence 
and importance in everyday life.

The members of the club focus primarily on expanding their knowledge of both national and 
international accounting, taxation and auditing. As part of the club's activities, discussions are held 
on the challenges facing accounting and the possible directions of evolution of �nancial reporting.

The club is focused on the issues of law and criminal procedure, criminalistics, criminology and 
penitentiary studies. The club organizes meetings, trips, lectures and trainings connected with the 
area of their activity.

Student Legal Clinic 

Intellectual Property Law ACTIO EFFICIENS 

Financial Accounting AUDYTOR

Criminal Law "Crimen et Poena”

Student Scienti�c  Clubs 

STUDENT 
LEGAL 
CLINIC 

https://www.facebook.com/SPPALK
https://www.facebook.com/alkkolonaukoweaudytor/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/KNPKALK/
https://www.facebook.com/alkkolonaukoweaudytor/?fref=ts
mailto:poradnia@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:jbuchalska@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:knaudytor@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:knpk@kozminski.edu.pl
https://www.facebook.com/Actio-Efficiens-Prawnicze-Ko%C5%82o-Naukowe-Prawa-W%C5%82asno%C5%9Bci-Intelektualnej-185947314760404/


The aim of the club is to build students' awareness and competences in the �eld of data science, 
among others in the areas of �nance and management. Knowledge of technology and the ability to 
acquire, verify, analyze and interpret data have become the foundation for making business 
decisions. The club enables the exchange of knowledge, focusing on issues particularly relevant to 
the labor market.

"EX ANTE" is a club consisting of people willing to learn about the surrounding reality. They focus 
on the topics related to the world of business and personal development. There are various topics 
of the meetings such as:  "NVC", "Blue Ocean Strategy", "Conscious Career Planning" and 
discussions about books and movies.

The club, operating at the Interdisciplinary Research Center, gathers law students who wish to 
develop their knowledge and practical skills. The KLSA FORUM helps to establish contacts with 
representatives of the legal profession and organizes visits to, among others, institutions associated 
with legal activities or court hearings.

The main area of interest is private law. The activities include not only typical issues of civil law, but 
also the law of new technologies, the Internet, and arti�cial intelligence.

The club organizes academic meetings with stock market investors and conducts research in the 
�eld of investment strategies. The goals of the Investment Club are to develop and deepen 
knowledge of the functioning of �nancial markets and investment strategies.

The activities of the club are based on �ve pillars, re�ected by the following sections: Investment 
and Cryptocurrency, Capital Law, Venture Capital and New Technologies, Science, as well as 
Finance and Sponsorship.

Data Science in Finance

EX ANTE

FORUM Kozminski Law Students Association

Inter Partes 

Investment Club 

KAPITALNI 

https://www.facebook.com/DSFKozminski
https://www.facebook.com/sknexante
https://www.facebook.com/FORUM.KLSA
https://www.facebook.com/Ko%C5%82o-Naukowe-Prawa-Prywatnego-Inter-Partes-104375091559024
https://www.facebook.com/SKN-Investment-Club-104431301500721
https://www.facebook.com/kngipkapitalni/?ref=page_internal
mailto:44592@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:sknexante@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:forumklsa@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:interpartes@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:skninvestmentclub@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:knrf@kozminski.edu.pl


Kozminski Business Club connects leading Polish business practitioners with students, increasing 
their business and professional awareness. The club's activity is based on two pillars: creating a 
space for exchange of experience between students and business, as well as organizing events 
promoting entrepreneurship and inspiring to further development and becoming business leaders.

The club deals with broadly understood marketing, ranging from branding, market innovations, 
through strategies, to Internet marketing.

The club consists of three sections: Law and Language (legal English in practice), Civil Law (practical 
classes on: contracts, claims, family law) and EU Law (institutional issues of EU law, rule of law, non-
discrimination, free movement of people).

The scope of activities include scienti�c and research work concerning, above all, medical law and 
related issues. Its aim is the popularization of knowledge on the subject by organizing regular 
meetings, workshops, conferences, scienti�c sessions and trainings, as well as publishing the results 
of research and projects of the club’s members.

Logistics and supply chain management are among the key factors in building competitive advantage 
of enterprises and improving their pro�tability and value. The club's mission is to educate and 
develop the competencies of future logistics and supply chain managers for the global job market.

The main activities include the creation of student media (podcasts, videocasts, streaming, social 
media, portals and thematic portals), participation in research and scienti�c projects, as well as 
cooperation with media and entities operating in the media and technology market. 

Kozminski Business Club 

Marketing KREATYWNI

Lege Artis

Medical and Pharmaceutical Law LEX MEDICINAE

Logistics and Transport Scienti�c Club

Student Activity – MEDIA AND TECHNOLOGIES

https://www.facebook.com/KozminskiBusinessClub
https://www.facebook.com/nkmkreatywnialk
https://www.facebook.com/Prawnicze-Ko%C5%82o-Naukowe-Lege-Artis-106972777437587
https://www.facebook.com/LexMedicinae
mailto:business.kozminski@outlook.com
mailto:kreatywni@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:sknlegeartis@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:exmedicinae@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:maaw@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:kkuzmicz@kozminski.edu.pl


The scope of its activities is focused on constitutional law and other branches of law connected to 
it. The club conducts its activities by organizing meetings, debates, competitions and visits to the 
institutions of constitutional bodies.

The aim of the club is to bring together students interested in the subject of taxation in national, 
European and international law, as well as to show the presence of taxes and their fundamental 
importance in everyday life. 

The club brings together students interested in understanding how various psychological 
regularities and mechanisms explain our economic behavior. Knowledge in the area of social and 
economic psychology allows us to better understand the phenomena we are a part of in everyday 
functioning.

The main activity of the club is the organization and participation in Oxford debates. The members 
of the club focus on broadening their knowledge of Oxford debates. They also organize meetings 
aiming to gain skills in the area of rhetoric, eristic and oratory. The club also creates space for 
scienti�c development by conducting research in the area of entrepreneurship. 

An interdisciplinary club affiliated with the TIGER Science and Research Center, which focuses on 
the problems of the modern world in the era of globalization. Special emphasis is placed on 
economics, entrepreneurship, social relations and geopolitics. 

The club was created out of the need to support young women entering the labour market. 
Through workshops, trainings, lectures and meetings with women from various industries. 
The club supports their way to success, strengthening self-con�dence and belief in their own 
abilities. Thanks to all these actions, the students can develop skills needed for their future career 
as female leaders.

Constitutional Law Scienti�c Club

TAX Law

Social and Economic Psychology PSYCHONOMY

Entrepreneurship Scienti�c Club SUKCES

Economics, Politics, Society TIGER 

Women in Organizations

PSYCHONOMY

https://www.facebook.com/SKN-Prawa-Podatkowego-118315416236992
https://www.facebook.com/SKN-Psychonomia-109199584580156
https://www.facebook.com/Ko%C5%82o-Przedsi%C4%99biorczo%C5%9Bci-Sukces-250425775827820
https://www.facebook.com/SKNTiger
https://www.facebook.com/SKNWiO/
mailto:sknpk@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:sknpp@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:sknpsychonomia@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:38391@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:skntiger@kozminski.edu.p
mailto:sknwio@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:sknpk@kozminski.edu.pl


TOP 15 PROGRAM 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT 
EXCHANGE &  
INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS 

TOP 15 is a program for the best students of 
Kozminski University. In cooperation with a selected 
academic tutor they conduct research and then 
present their results in the form of scienti�c papers 
published in special issues. The TOP 15 program has 
been established in 2007. Students also participate 
in a series of seminars and workshops aimed at 
developing their research skills.
More information can be obtained by contacting the 
program's academic supervisor. 
– Svetlana Gudkova, Ph.D. 

An inseparable element of studies at Kozminski is going on an international exchange. 
Students of Kozminski University can choose from over 200 partner universities on 6 continents, 
where they can study for a semester or two within the framework of international exchange. 
Many choose distant education destinations such as Singapore, Russia, Mexico, USA,  or Australia. 
Each student going on an exchange program to an EU country has the opportunity to receive an 
Erasmus+ scholarship.  We invite you to familiarize yourself with the rules of recruitment, 
the program and the offer of trips.

One of the most attractive opportunities to gain international professional experience 
is the possibility to do a student internship abroad.
Every student or graduate of Kozminski University who goes on a work placement receives 
an Erasmus+ grant.
It is an extraordinary opportunity to go abroad for several months to companies or institutions 
in order to gain international professional experience. Our partners include Nintendo, Lenovo, 
DHL, Procter&Gamble.

International exchange

Internship abroad

mailto:sveta@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:iro@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:marzenai@kozminski.edu.pl
https://mykozminski.force.com/s/article/Program-TOP-15-dla-najlepszych-student%C3%B3w-ALK?language=en_US
https://mykozminski.force.com/s/article/Wymiana-na-studia?language=en_US
https://mykozminski.force.com/s/article/Program-TOP-15-dla-najlepszych-student%C3%B3w-ALK?language=en_US
https://mykozminski.force.com/s/article/Wymiana-na-studia?language=en_US
https://mykozminski.force.com/s/article/Program-TOP-15-dla-najlepszych-student%C3%B3w-ALK?language=en_US
https://mykozminski.force.com/s/article/Wymiana-na-studia?language=en_US
https://mykozminski.force.com/s/article/Program-TOP-15-dla-najlepszych-student%C3%B3w-ALK?language=en_US
https://mykozminski.force.com/s/article/Wymiana-na-studia?language=en_US
https://mykozminski.force.com/s/article/When-and-where-can-I-go-on-Erasmus-international-internship?language=en_US
marzenai@kozminski.edu.pl
marzenai@kozminski.edu.pl


CAREER OFFICE, INTERNSHIP & JOB OFFERS

The lab is designed to support new and promising businesses. KVL wants to use the experience 
gained over the years and the growing potential of the entrepreneurial KU community. 
We have created a space that aims to support not only start-ups in need of consulting, 
mentoring, or capital, but also companies seeking innovative solutions.

It is a platform full of inspirations through which you can submit ideas for the development or 
improvement of our University. It is a space where our community has a real impact on the 
activities at KU - users can vote for ideas, express their opinions, and earn points in the ranking. 
Selected ideas are presented to the University governance.

During the course of your studies, you have the opportunity to go for a part of it to one of our 
partner universities for a so-called double degree program, thanks to which you will receive not 
only the diploma of Kozminski University, but also from our partner university!
An additional added value is the fact that you can obtain a second diploma from a prestigious 
international institution without the need to worry about the living costs connected to pursuing 
a full degree e.g. in the UK.
Currently we have double degree partners available in: Germany, France, the United Kingdom, 
Portugal, Russia, China, Ireland, Hong Kong, and Brazil (depending on your program of studies).

KOZMINSKI VENTURE LAB

KOZMINSKI IDEAS MARKET

DOUBLE DEGREE PROGRAMS

The Career Office is a place speci�cally created for students and graduates, 
which offers a wide range of professional services and tools to support you in 
your introduction to the labour market. 

The Career Office offers, among others 
ˇ career counseling, 
ˇ career coaching, 
ˇ career aptitude testing with the use of modern tools, 
ˇ job and internship offers, 
ˇ trainings and workshops, 
ˇ assistance in �nding a place for mandatory internships
ˇ job fairs 
Moreover, you can consult your CV in the office or take part in job interview 
simulations, as well as visit our job, internship and apprenticeship offers 
portal. It is available only to Kozminski University students. 
The office also offers the use of modern diagnostic tools such as: FRIS, Master 
Person Analysis, SHL.
 

https://kozminskiventure.com/?sLanguage=en
https://www.kozminski.edu.pl/en/about-university/career-support-internships
https://www.kozminski.edu.pl/en/about-university/career-support-internships
https://www.kozminski.edu.pl/en/about-university/career-support-internships
https://www.kozminski.edu.pl/en/about-university/career-support-internships


STUDENT WELLBEING 
OFFICE

From Monday to Friday our employees Marzena Indra 
and Michał Godlewski are available to provide 
psychological support. They are the �rst contact for 
students who want to talk about their difficulties, 
problems or emotions. It takes the form of 
a con�dential, free conversation aimed at supporting the 
student in the day-to-day functioning during the course 
of study.

Students of Kozminski University have opportunities to 
partially fund their studies, through scholarships. Before the 
studies begin, The University awards scholarships for the 
best candidates and future business leaders. You can also 
access different scholarships issued by National Agency for 
Academic Exchange (NAWA), like the “Poland my �rst 
choice” scholarship. Once you are a student you can apply 
for different types of scholarships: Rector’s Scholarship for 
academic performance, or the different Kozminski 
Foundation scholarships. You can also participate in the 
Kozminski Ambassador program.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND OTHER FINANCING OPTIONS

Marzena Indra                 +48 600 328 934

Michał Godlewski            +48 538 510 074

mailto:mgodlewski@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:mgodlewski@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:mgodlewski@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:mgodlewski@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:mgodlewski@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:mgodlewski@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:mgodlewski@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:mgodlewski@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:mgodlewski@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:marzenai@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:mgodlewski@kozminski.edu.pl 
https://www.kozminski.edu.pl/pl/node/4826


Kozminski University is located in Warsaw, at Jagiellońska street 57/59 in the Praga Północ district. You can reach the city 
center in around 15 minutes. The premises of the university also include the areas located behind the university buildings, at 
which you will �nd a sports �eld, resting areas and a parking lot.

CAMPUS

KOZMINSKI BOUTIQUE

Kozminski is not just a University, it is also a community – students, lecturers, staff and our partners. That is why, in 2014, 
we have created the Kozminski Boutique for the whole academc community. It was created for those who identify 
themselves with their alma mater and would like to express their belonging to Kozminski Community. You can �nd full 
offer of KU branded cloths and gadgets on the website of Kozminski Boutique: 

https://kozminski-boutique.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Akademia+Leona+Ko%C5%BAmi%C5%84skiego/@52.2715271,21.0156642,2727m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xb7fb57d8a4749d4c!2sAkademia+Leona+Ko%C5%BAmi%C5%84skiego!8m2!3d52.2716294!4d21.0144583!3m4!1s0x0:0xb7fb57d8a4749d4c!8m2!3d52.2716294!4d21.0144583


Within our university we offer you several catering outlets. These include three restaurants, 
which are open on all days when classes are taught. In addition, there is a special dining area in 
the atrium of building C, where “Bistro Bracia Wiśniewscy” and “Rice Bistro” serve their 
dishes. Another place, “Ministerstwo Smaku”, is located near the entrance to building A. You 
can enjoy delicious coffee in Barista or Grand Coffee café. There are also vending machines 
with beverages and snacks.

At your disposal is a sport hall designed for team games, aerobics, combat sports and a fully 
equipped, modern gym. Next to it, there are changing rooms and showers.

The book store is located in building C and it operates throughout the academic year, except 
during public holidays. The offer includes books on: economics, management, economic law, 
accounting, �nance, marketing and advertising, foreign languages. The offer is complemented by 
new publications related to the �elds of study at our university. You will also �nd publications 
of our academic staff in continuous sale.

There are two copy points at the disposal of our students. One of them is located in building 
D, right next to the library. The second point is in building A near the Bloomberg Financial Lab.

In building D, near the library, there is a room where you can easily change and feed your baby. 
The room is equipped with a changing table, a comfortable armchair and sanitary equipment.

On the university premises there is a “Poczta Polska” local office which can be found near the 
entrance to building A. Opening hours: Monday: 2.00 PM - 8.00 PM, Tuesday – Friday: 12.00 PM 
– 6.00 PM, 1st and 3rd Saturday of the month: 11.00 AM – 3.00 PM.

On the university premises, there is a branch of Santander Bank in the Atrium of Building D. 
Opening hours: Monday - Tuesday: 9:00-17:00. There are two ATMs on the university premises. 
The �rst - Euronet ATM - is located in the Atrium in building D, and the - Pekao ATM - is 
located in building A, next to the entrance to the building.

The university has a free, guarded car park with a capacity of 400+ cars. The entrance to the 
parking lot is located between buildings A and D. 

Gastronomic points

Gym, sport hall  

Book Store 

Copy Points  

Nursing room   

Polish Post Office

Bank & ATMs

Parking lot 



FACILITIES FOR STUDENTS 
WITH DISABILITIES

Our campus is fully accessible to students with physical 
disabilities, who can take advantage of elevators and ramps.
Some classrooms feature induction loop ampli�ers – a solution 
aimed at helping students with hearing impairment. Hearing-
impaired students can also request the university to offer them 
the assistance in the form of a sign language interpreter. In 
justi�ed cases, a disabled student may take advantage of the 
support of an assistant in class.
The Office for Scholarships and Students with Special Needs 
can be found in building D, room D-213.

As of now:

ˇ We have made a thermal modernization of the entire campus, thanks to which the electricity consumption and carbon 
dioxide emissions have. 

ˇ We have intelligent lighting management and internal air circulation systems

ˇ We have reduced the use of paper. We also use Ecolabel® certi�ed ecological paper 

ˇ We segregate garbage - we have containers for paper, plastic and glass, as well as containers for used batteries, placed 
around the University.

ˇ We've completely eliminated plastic bottles and cups on campus. Instead, we introduced paper reusable cups. We do 
not use plastic cutlery and containers in bars and cafeterias.

ˇ Vegetarian dishes are available in all bars.

ˇ We have installed saturators connected to the municipal water supply, providing clean and good quality water.

ˇ For people who want to commute with their own bikes, we have built a special shelter near the parking lot.

ˇ We have 3 electric car charging station.

ˇ We have bird boxes and feeders in place.

ˇ We have established a bee breeding farm. The apiary consists of 5 hives. The �rst honey will be ready in 2022.

EKOZMINSKI

22 519 21 80

We take care of the environment and we undertake 
pro-ecological activities - very often on the initiative of our students. 
Even small changes are important. 

We are waiting for your ideas:

mailto:skopiec@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:kampus@kozminski.edu.pl


SPORT & E-SPORT 

Our students have a multi-purpose sports hall for team sports, 
aerobics, and combat sports as well as a fully equipped, modern 
gym at their disposal. In this part of the building there are also 
changing rooms and showers rooms. Football and basketball 
can be played on the sports �eld behind the university.

KU has an e-sports section. The students can practice in 
a specially designed and well-equipped gaming room. 
“Counter-Strike: Global Offensive” players get together in the 
Lions for Gaming (L4Gaming) section, where they improve 
their skills.

If you want to acquire basic knowledge necessary for your master’s 
studies or pass some of the courses as a student of Kozminski 
University, you can do this as part of a Summer School.
You can choose from: 
ˇ Principals of Management
ˇ Principals of Sociology and Media
ˇ Principals of Psychology, with Elements of Psychology of Business
ˇ Principals of Research Methods in Management 
ˇ Principals of Accounting and Finance
More courses available in Polish language. 

Students coming to Poland should have valid health and 
accident insurance. Student coming from European Union 
countries are adivsed to obtain European Health Insurance 
Card, which allows you to use health systems of other EU 
countries. In exceptional circumstances students who are not 
insured, can be insured by the University. More information can 
be obtained at our Human Resources Office. 

SUMMER COURSES

HEALTH INSURANCE

+

22 519 23 03

mailto: kadry@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto: kadry@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:pbudnicki@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:pbudnicki@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:pbudnicki@kozminski.edu.pl
https://www.kozminski.edu.pl/en/products/courses-and-training
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Khihe_5iwA
mailto:azs@kozminski.edu.pl
https://azs.kozminski.edu.pl/en/azs/
https://azs.kozminski.edu.pl/en/azs/
https://azs.kozminski.edu.pl/en/azs/
https://azs.kozminski.edu.pl/en/azs/


All full-time students of Kozminski University are entitled to use free basic medical services provided by a general 
practitioner, (Polish: INTERNISTA) at Luxmed clinics with their student ID card. Kozminski University covers the costs of 
visits to the general practitioner and the cost of laboratory tests obtained by referral from a general practitioner at 
LUXMED. Check-ups covered by the University:
ˇ  ESR
ˇ Hematocrit
ˇ Blood �lm
ˇ Platelets count
ˇ HIV
ˇ VDRL
ˇ General urine tests,
ˇ Chest X-ray.
The cost of visits to other specialists are not refunded by the University, but you can get a 10% discount after presenting 
a Kozminski Student ID card. The nearest LUXMED to Kozminski University is situated on Władysława Szernera st. 3 (two 
tram stops from the University). More information can be found on the website of LUXMED.

MEDICAL SERVICES AT LUXMED CLINICS 

+
+

Kozminski University does not own any housing facilities or dormitories. 
However, Student Support Center staff can suggest how to �nd accommodation 
across the city. In front of the admission office you can �nd the accommodation 
board, where owners post private offers of rooms and apartments for rent.
We recommend usage of services provided by accommodation agencies. There 
are a few agencies which we can recommend. Renting a place, with the help of an 
agency, comes at a cost – usually equal to one month rent of particular 
apartment. The average price for the �at rent is 350-500 EUR per month.
Please remember, that prices for renting a �at in Warsaw depend on the �at 
standard, size and location. We suggest students to share �ats and split the costs 
between 2 or 3 people. Thus, accommodation can be cheaper than a student 
house and of a better standard.

ACCOMMODATION    



kozminski.edu.pl

TRANSPORTATION  

Warsaw city is serviced by multiple transportation companies, but the most common are the means of Warsaw City Public 
Transport, operated by the "ZTM" company. Warsaw City Public Transport consists of few different means of transportation – 
buses, trams, trains, subway - and they all use the same kind of tickets, mentioned below. These means of transportation are 
easily recognizable, thanks to their distinctive yellow and red paint job. Their range covers most of Warsaw's premises and 
suburban. Tickets are available in most of the shops, kiosks and in ticket machines. Some of the vehicles carry 
a ticket machine on board, so it is possible to purchase a ticket during the ride, but it is strongly recommended to obtain the 
ticket before entering. Tickets must be validated on entrance. 
There are different types of tickets. Time limited and short-time tickets come in paper form, while long-term tickets must be 
coded on special, personalized travel cards. Your student ID can take the role of such a personalized card - meaning you can use it 
as your travel card. It is recommended for students to buy 30- or 90-days tickets as it turns out much cheaper overall, if you will 
be using public transport every day
You can settle your routes across major cities of Poland using "jakdojade.pl" website or mobile app – an online timetable of all 
public transport in 44 cities, like: Warsaw, Gdańsk and the Tri-city region, Kraków, Wrocław, Toruń, Poznań. The app is very 
simple – just select the starting point and the �nal destination of your trip, input the departure time and you will see different 
possible routes to reach your destination.

KOZMINSKI & ITS SURROUNDINGS 

ˇ Parcel machine

ˇ Sante – city spa 

ˇ ZOO 

ˇ Tennis courts Praga (Wybrzeże Helskie 1/5)

ˇ Rope park (Wybrzeże Helskie 1/5)

ˇ Stud Farm 

ˇ A1Karting – biggest Go-Kart covered track

ˇ Hula Kula entertainment & bowling centre 

ˇ Supermarkets: Biedronka     Auchan

ˇ Shopping Centers, closest to the University: WESTFIELD ARKADIA       ATRIUM TARGÓWEK  

https://www.wtp.waw.pl/en/ticket-tariff/
https://www.wtp.waw.pl/en/ticket-tariff/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Paczkomat+InPost+WAW30B/@52.2713257,21.0170382,15.5z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x5220c0d191d78ef0!2sPaczkomat+InPost+WAW30B!8m2!3d52.2715809!4d21.0150604!3m4!1s0x0:0x5220c0d191d78ef0!8m2!3d52.2715809!4d21.0150604
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Studio+Sante+Uzdrowisko+Miejskie/@52.2704666,21.0139556,17z/data=!3m1!5s0x471ecc058f28cbff:0x68193430a79ea028!4m9!1m2!2m1!1ssante!3m5!1s0x471ecc058b8e8cf7:0x9bd0a864c4240672!8m2!3d52.270108!4d21.0163137!15sCgVzYW50ZZIBE3NwYV9hbmRfaGVhbHRoX2NsdWI
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Warszawa+ZOO/@52.2704981,20.9986347,14z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1szoo!3m5!1s0x0:0xf8b1c4fe1fd1271f!8m2!3d52.2636338!4d21.0181507!15sCgN6b2-SAQ10cmFpbl9zdGF0aW9u
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1GCEA_enPL784PL784&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:2&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALeKk00lrkNfoGCk4FZQRjkBowkvmYhBew:1626350108302&q=Korty+tenisowe+Praga&rflfq=1&num=10&ved=2ahUKEwjH7fCjguXxAhWjpYsKHUI8Ad8QtgN6BAgNEAQ#rlfi=hd:;si:9167186608047908564;mv:[[52.2584332,21.1181156],[52.2418615,21.012764]]
https://www.google.com/search?q=Park+linowy+%28Wybrze%C5%BCe+Helskie+1%2F5&rlz=1C1GCEA_enPL784PL784&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALeKk0092AIWpvnXjhgrO-vJbgXxaNJaPw%3A1626350110041&ei=HiLwYPP7AYb-kwXS2IDoBg&oq=Park+linowy+%28Wybrze%C5%BCe+Helskie+1%2F5&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0i22i30k1j38.21958.21958.0.22601.1.1.0.0.0.0.81.81.1.1.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..0.1.81....0.N24vn8SSNu4#rlfi=hd:;si:8889876910234245227;mv:[[52.255471199999995,21.0210561],[52.2546742,21.0201525]]
https://www.google.com/search?q=Stajnia+Pociecha+%28Wybrze%C5%BCe+Puckie+2&rlz=1C1GCEA_enPL784PL784&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALeKk02WH2GN-V9gWjFPl74Wsp4Uy2G-7Q%3A1626350133416&ei=NSLwYMHrGOPGrgTpgb7YDQ&oq=Stajnia+Pociecha+%28Wybrze%C5%BCe+Puckie+2&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0i22i30k1j38.22314.22314.0.22759.1.1.0.0.0.0.79.79.1.1.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..0.1.79....0.rcTc1OA8HQ8#rlfi=hd:;si:14902694777637327175;mv:[[52.26642767731904,21.014655383933558],[52.26606772268097,21.014067216066433]]
https://www.google.com/search?q=A1Karting&rlz=1C1GCEA_enPL784PL784&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALeKk03hq-zsqUkSQGwHNZaVbBNGWAUcPw%3A1626350156898&ei=TCLwYMu2NqL5qwGxl7bQAg&oq=A1Karting&gs_l=psy-ab.3..0l6j0i30k1l4.35973.35973.0.36490.1.1.0.0.0.0.96.96.1.1.0....0...1c.1.64.psy-ab..0.1.96....0.lDJ0f23BFtE#rlfi=hd:;si:2766686517693786868;mv:[[52.31523687731902,21.01553040814386],[52.314876922680966,21.014941591856136]]
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hulakula/@52.2737321,21.0128532,13.5z/data=!4m19!1m13!4m12!1m4!2m2!1d21.0671232!2d52.2827765!4e1!1m6!1m2!1s0x471ecc0435916d65:0x420137a47c49e7f!2shula!2m2!1d21.0170537!2d52.2732849!3m4!1s0x471ecc0435916d65:0x420137a47c49e7f!8m2!3d52.2732849!4d21.0170537
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Atrium+Targ%C3%B3wek/@52.3042264,21.0570536,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xd3ecd64cae7b016b?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwji_eulg-XxAhVUEncKHUYRBpYQ_BJ6BAhZEAU
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Westfield+Arkadia/@52.2571543,20.9845221,15z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x0:0x12b32f273d7c297c!2sWestfield+Arkadia!8m2!3d52.2571543!4d20.9845221!3m4!1s0x0:0x12b32f273d7c297c!8m2!3d52.2571543!4d20.9845221
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Biedronka/@52.2704663,21.0073895,15z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sbiedronka!3m5!1s0x471ecc045277e753:0xd777d63cb9d5e750!8m2!3d52.2721713!4d21.0181232!15sCgliaWVkcm9ua2EiA4gBAVoLIgliaWVkcm9ua2GSARRkaXNjb3VudF9zdXBlcm1hcmtldA
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Auchan+Modli%C5%84ska/@52.2704608,20.981125,13z/data=!4m9!1m2!2m1!1sauchan!3m5!1s0x471ec944c9fb71ad:0xa42eb9b32307fa6a!8m2!3d52.2954075!4d21.0010401!15sCgZhdWNoYW4iA4gBAVoIIgZhdWNoYW6SAQtoeXBlcm1hcmtldA


EXPLORE WARSAW 

If you want to get to know Warsaw better, click HERE      to �nd information about tourist attractions, transport, 
restaurants and shopping.
Check out cultural events (�lm, theatre, music, sports etc.) in Warsaw HERE

You can also visit the picturesque surroundings of Warsaw:
ˇ The Fryderyk Chopin Institute
ˇ Castle in Czersk
ˇ Zegrzyński Lake
ˇ Kampinos National Park

COSTS OF LIVING

BANK ACCOUNT

A reasonable monthly budget would be around 2000 - 2500 PLN, including only necessities. A lot depends on your 
spending on accommodation and your lifestyle. To that budget you have to add the tuition and other extra expenses, like 
holidays and returning home for summer. Please note, that students in Poland are often offered various discounts – in 
transportation, theatres and cinemas, museums. Always remember to carry and present your student card, as this is the 
condition of receiving the discount. 

The Polish currency is ZŁOTY (PLN). One Euro is approximately to 4.50 PLN (April 2021). You can exchange money at the 
airport, railway stations, hotels and many exchange offices (Polish: kantor). There are plenty of ATM cash points, however 
some of them collect a 5-10 PLN commission. 
Banks are open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Some banks are also open on Saturdays and Sundays. If you want to 
open an account, you will need your passport or your European ID. If you lose your debit/credit card in Poland you should 
immediately contact your bank, in order to block access to your card.
A comprehensive list of all banks in Poland can be found at the National Bank of Poland website: 

https://warsawtour.pl/en/main-page/
https://muzeum.nifc.pl/en/muzeum/wizyta-informacje-miejsce/2/1014_dojazd/
https://zamekczersk.pl/en
https://en.um.warszawa.pl/-/warsaw-is-a-city-of-culture
https://study.gov.pl/cost-living-poland
https://www.nbp.pl/homen.aspx?f=/srodeken.htm


HOW DO WE COMMUNICATE 
WITH OUR STUDENTS?

LINKS TO TEMPLATES OF:

Messages on the Virtual University

E-mail and SMS 

MS Teams

KIBS Virtual Assistant*

KU Student Community Facebook group

Through the events tab on the University website

Through Kozminski Review tab on the University website

Weekly newsletter covering recent and upcoming events

Presentation Headed paper Cover page

IMPORTANT CONTACT DETAILS

Student Office: 
Kozminski International Business School

Opening hours

  

Room D/33 or D/32

+48 22 279 00 93

*KIBS Virtual Assisstant – an automated chatbot that will answer most of the questions regarding your studies. 
It is available on the MS Teams Platform 

Aneta Gąsiewska
Head of KIBS Student Office

sms

5

5

https://mykozminski.force.com/s/article/Wz%C3%B3r-prezentacji-ALK?language=en_US
https://mykozminski.force.com/s/article/Papier-firmowy?language=en_US
https://mykozminski.force.com/s/article/Strona-tytu%C5%82owa-pracy-pisemnej-studenta-wzor-prezentacji?language=en_US
mailto:gasiewska@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:gasiewska@kozminski.edu.pl
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/app/f6405520-7907-4464-8f6e-9889e2fb7d8f?templateInstanceId=edf18efa-4482-426a-ae6e-6944e0a2bdae&environment=Default-45420e8d-8552-4a03-9b92-a931ef839d3f
https://mykozminski.force.com/s/article/Jak-mog%C4%99-skontaktowa%C4%87-si%C4%99-z-dziekanatem-studi%C3%B3w-w-j-angielskim?language=en_US
https://www.kozminski.edu.pl/en
https://www.kozminski.edu.pl/en
https://www.kozminski.edu.pl/en
https://www.kozminski.edu.pl/en
https://www.kozminski.edu.pl/en
https://www.kozminski.edu.pl/en
https://www.kozminski.edu.pl/en
https://www.kozminski.edu.pl/en
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1802160489952122
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/app/f6405520-7907-4464-8f6e-9889e2fb7d8f?templateInstanceId=edf18efa-4482-426a-ae6e-6944e0a2bdae&environment=Default-45420e8d-8552-4a03-9b92-a931ef839d3f


Financial Management – Bachelor Program

+48 22 519 23 52

+48 22 519 22 83

Bachelor in Management
Katarzyna Rogalińska-Gajewska

Katarzyna Wasiak

Master in Management – full-time studies

Master in Finance and Accounting, Big Data Science

Double degree on Management programs 

Double degree on Finance and Accounting programs 

+48 22 519 24 47

+48 22 519 22 50

+48 22 519 24 93

+48 22 519 23 31

Małgorzata Szymańska

Michał Kalinowski

Paulina Seroka

Olga Żochowska

MANAGEMENT

Prof. Mariola Ciszewska-Mlinarič, Ph.D. 
Dean of the College of Management

Krzysztof Chmielewski, Ph.D.
Vice-Dean of the College of Management – BACHELOR IN MANAGEMENT

Piotr Wójcik, Ph.D.
Vice-Dean of the College of Management – MASTER IN MANAGEMENT

Deans and Vice-Deans

mailto:krogalinska@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:krogalinska@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:kwasiak@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:mszymanska@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:mszymanska@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:mszymanska@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:mkalinowski@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:mkalinowski@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:pseroka@kozminski.edu.p
mailto:ozochowska@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:mariolac@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:kchmielewski@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:pwojcik@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:kchmielewski@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:pwojcik@kozminski.edu.pl 


SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships for the best candidates, future business leaders, 
All-Poland contest winners, discounts

Scholarships for people with disabilities, Rector's and Minister's Scholarships, 
allowances and student loans: 

Kozminski Foundation scholarships

+48 22 519 22 69

 +48 22 519 21 80

 +48 22 519 21 95

Adam Miziołek

Magdalena Skopiec

Iga Bala

Career Office:

IRO – International Relations Office: 

Before contacting IT, check if the answer to 
your question is in the FAQ article or instructions. 
We update these sections on an ongoing basis, 
so that the information contained therein 
will enable you to solve the problem yourself.
If you still need help, please contact: 

Room A/16

Room D/105

Room A/18

+48 22 519 22 73

+48 22 519 21 77

IT 

+48 22 519 21 45

Prof. Jacek Tomkiewicz, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Finance and Economy 

Błażej Podgórski, Ph.D.
Vice-Dean of the College of Finance and Economy

mailto:stypendia@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:adamm@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:balai@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:balai@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:kariera@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:kariera@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:iro@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:iro@kozminski.edu.pl 
mailto:help@kozminski.edu.pl
mailto:tomkiewj@kozminski.edu.pl
https://www.facebook.com/Actio-Efficiens-Prawnicze-Ko%C5%82o-Naukowe-Prawa-W%C5%82asno%C5%9Bci-Intelektualnej-185947314760404/
mailto:bpodgorski@kozminski.edu.pl
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